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Weeds are the strong impediment in successful crop
production, cause substantial losses and even total crop
failure,  impact  rural  economy and threaten  small-scale
farmers' livelihood. Weeds constitute 37% losses which
is quite higher than the losses caused by diseases (22%),
insects (29%), rodents, storage pests and others (12%).
The  total  economic  losses  due  to  weeds  on  health,
biodiversity,  nutrient  depletion  and  grain  quality  if
considered  coactively  shall  be  phenomenal.  For  most
farmers, weed management is synonymous for herbicide
use. An overall comparison of different measures within
the Integrated Weed Management toolbox demonstrates
a performance advantage of herbicide concerning criteria
such  as  efficacy,  flexibility,  time  consumption  and
economics.  However,  heavy reliance on herbicides has
led to heavy infestation pressure of single weed species
and  herbicidal  residual  influence  on  the  ecosystem.
When herbicide is used to control weeds,  sometimes a
majority  of  the compound end up in the environment,
whether,  in  soil,  water,  atmosphere  or  in  the  products
harvested.  Eventually,  their  accumulation  in  the  past
several  years  is  causing alarming contamination in the
ecosystem  and  negative  damage  to  biota.  The
contamination of aquatic environments by herbicides has
been characterized as a major world concern.  Despite
our  best  efforts  to  manage  weeds,  they  continue  to
interfere  with  crop  production.  The  demand  and
popularity  of  organic  agriculture  may  compel  weed
scientists  to  broaden  their  horizon  and  consider  other
weed management tools more carefully. There is clearly
much to learn about weed information that could aid in
weed management and improve competitiveness in non
weedy species. Weed scientists know that dependence on
herbicides is equivalent to treating the symptoms of the
disease  without  actually  curing  the  disease.  In  this

context, a short course training entitled “Innovations in
weed  management  in  context  of  changing  agrarian
needs” is scheduled with the following objectives:
1. To  update  participants  knowledge  with  various

advance weed management techniques
2. To make trainees  aware of integrated approach  of

weed management 
3. To apprise participants about related issues of weed

management like climate change, weed shift, weed
resistance etc.

 
Course Outline

1. Weed Survey methodologies, interpretations and 
data presentations

2. Weed infestation in water bodies and wetlands and 
their consequent management.

3. Weed identification keys: Methodologies of weed 
sample collection and preservation

4. Specificity of herbicide sprayers. Their calibration, 
maintenance and precautions

5. Simulation modeling a way forward for making 
precise weed management strategies in perspective 
of climate change

6. Weed management constraints in conservation 
agriculture. Speicific technologies and protocols.

7. Recent Indices for evaluation of crops weed 
competitions in field crops and their interpretations

8. Weed utilization, value addition and consequent 
remunerations’.

9. Weed management technological interventions in  
organic agriculture

10. Herbicide tolerant crops - problems and prospects 
11. Weed risk analysis and quarantine measure 

Course Overview
This training course aims at providing the latest

knowledge/technologies  on  weed  management  in  field
and  horticultural  crops,  non-crop  situations  to  the
scientists  of  ICAR  Institutes/SAUs/CAUs  and
universities associated with crop, horticulture and natural
resource  management  programmes.  The  participants
shall  be  exposed  to  innovations  in  usage  of  tools  for
efficient  weed  management  The  training  course  will
involve training lectures and practical exercises on weed
management.  The participants  will  also be  exposed  to
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various  research  stations  and   farmers’  fields  through
field visits. This training will be highly beneficial to the
participants  for  updating  their  knowledge  in  weed
management for improving the productivity of field and
horticultural crops.

Eligibility
Participants from SAU’s/ICAR Institute/ KVKs

CAUs  etc.  in  the  cadre  of  Assistant  Professors  or
equivalent  and  above  are  eligible.  The  number  of
participants for the programme will be limited to 25. 

Venue
Faculty  of  Agriculture,  Sher-e-Kashmir

University  of  Agriculture  Sciences  and Technology of
Kashmir, Shalimar, Wadura Sopore, Kashmir ( J & K)

About the Venue
The  venue  of  training  is  at  Faculty  of

Agriculture,  Wadura  Sopore  about  65  KM  north  of
Kashmir.  The  climate  of  the  place  during  scheduled
training  programme  is  pleasant.  Average  temperature
ranging between 22-28 0C. World famous tourist places
like Gulmarg (70 Km), Lolab (110 Km), Vular Lake are
accessible. 

Travel
The participants will be paid for the journey, to

and fro, restricted to AC-III-tier train fare or bus. Actual
TA  will  be  paid  on  production  of  tickets  by  the
participants. TA will be paid from the place of duty to
the  course  location  and  back  by  the  shortest  route.
Participants  are  requested  not  to  bring any family
members along with them. They are expected to make
their  own  arrangements  to  reach  the  university  guest
house.  Srinagar  is  well  connected  by  air  and  road.
Participants  are  advised  to  make  their  return  journey
reservations at well in time. Due to unavailability of train
link from jammu to Srinagar  Participants  will  be paid
shared taxi fare like Tata Sumo/ Tavera/ Zylo / Innova
etc. which is frequently available at taxi stands of Jammu
and  Srinagar.  Participants  should  ask  for  tickets  from
drivers for reimbursement of TA.

Accommodation
Boarding and lodging will be arranged for the

participants in the university guest house, FoA, Wadura.
Local  participants  are  not  eligible  for  boarding  and
lodging,  however,  local  hospitality  i.e.  working  lunch,
tea, etc. will be provided.

Location
Faculty  is  located  65  km  from  TRC  /  Lal

Chowk and 75.0 km from Airport. Local vehicle services
Trains etc are frequently available from Srinagar to reach
faculty of Agriculture, Wadura Sopore. For any guidance
contact Course Director or Coordinators. 
Course duration

The duration of training programme will be for
10 days from 18th - 27th Sept., 2018. All the participants
are expected to arrive latest by the evening of 17th Sept,
2018 and can leave after 4.30pm on 27th Sept, 2018. 

Application and Selection
Training  aspirants  should  register  and  apply

online  through  ‘Capacity  Building  Programme’  (CBP)
portal as follows:

1.  Visit  the  website  http://www.iasri.res.in/cbp/  or
click  on  Capacity  Building  Programme  link  under
http://www.icar.org.in/
2. Login using your user ID and Password. To create
user ID use “Create New Account” link.
3. After login, click on “Participate in Training” link
and fill the Performa.
4.  Take  a  printout  of  the  application  and  get  it
approved  by  the  competent  authority  of  the
institute/SAU. Upload the scanned copy of application
through  the  above  portal  or  send  duly  signed  copy
through proper channel to the Course Director by post
along with registration fee.  The advance scanned copy
of the nomination may be sent by email.

Note: Candidates will be informed of their selection upto
31st Aug. 2018.

Correspondence

Course Director :
Dr. Parmeet Singh, Senior Scientist (Agronomy),
E-mail : parmeetagron@gmail.com
 Mobile : 9906683864
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